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The present iiivestij,Mtioii deals with head measureiueiits of 35.">

male adult criminals incarcerated in Pentridge and ^lelbourne

Gaols, for various offences against the law. For permission tO'

carry out the research we have to tender our thanks to Mr. Calla-

way, the Acting Inspector of Penal Establishments, and to Messrs.

Paterson and Edgar, the respective Governors of Melbourne and

Pentridge Gaols. The objects of the research are threefold. Fir.st,

to determine the amount of brain in cubic centimetres possessed

by a class of the community which is presumably of an inferior

position in the human scale of society. Second, by comparing the

results obtained with those of admittedly superior education and

social status to ascertain what, if any, correlation exists ];etween

size of head and mentality. Third and last, to discover, if i)ossiliie.

what light such an investigation throws on our present social and

political methods of dealing with habitual offenders against tlie

State.

In view of the marked importance of the second of these objects:

and the divergent opinion which has been expressed thereon, it will

be advisable, at tlic outset, to ascertain what are the matured

opinions of other coni]>ctent investigators on the hotly-debated

question as to the correlation between size of head and intelligence.

The problem has been attacked from both a biological and a biomotri-

cal standpoint, and with somewhat conflicting results.

Dr. R. J. Gladstone (1), writing in 1903, states there is a " distinct

correlation between large size of head and a high degree of mental

ability, this correlation being both absolute and relative to the

general size and weight of the body."'
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111 1907 the same obseivcr (2) a<l(ls : "If we take the average

measureniciits, however, of a large muuber of individuals belonging

to a particular class, it will be found that tlieie is a small though

ik'finite coi-relation between large size of head and intelligence,

and that the large size of head is not only actual, but is propor-

tional to the stature and wuiglit of the individuals. . . . Wemay
say, therefore, that these figures indicate that the more intellectual

are not only finer specimens of liumanity, but that tliey have both

Actually and pi(i])ortioiially to tlic size of their Ijodies lai-ger heads

than the less intellectual."

Baycrthal (3), working on the circumferential head measurements

of school children, finds that large heads are often associated with

inferior talents, and surprising discrepancies can often be noted;

moderate talent may be associated almost equally with large and

small head size.

Pearson (i), in 1906, commenced an investigation " On the

relationship of intelligence to size and shape of the head, and to

other physical and mental characters, ' with the following conclu-

sions, derived from former jjapers :

—

a. There is a slight correlation between size of head and

general intelligence.

]). This correlation is not sensibly increased by allowing for

the size of the body relative to the size of head,

c. The correlation is so small that it would be absolutely

idle to endeavour to predict the intellectual ability of

an individual from his or her head measurement. On

the other hand, if a population were divided into those

M'ith large and those with small heads, we should expect

to find a very slight balance of average intelligence in

the former group.

"

In the paper from which the foregoing extraits are taken. Pearson

:ilso adds that as tlie measurements therein containeil are based on

:i far larger number than any hitherto j)ublislied, ihey are, he

thinks, convincing as to the small part })layed by head size in detcj'-

mining the grade of intelligence.

Iff also states that it is idle "to assert that head measurements

4aii be of any service in ilie prediction." and that lu' wants "to
•<iiiivime the anatomist and the old .school anthropologist that head

measurements are not of real service as intelligence tests."

Eyt^rich and Loewenfeld (.")) have icceiitly made a very thorough

i iivesi i<^at loll of the relationships of intelligence to size of liea<l,

employing as inateiial !••!.") soldiers, ."iOO om- year eidistmcnts

(einjahri^c). who in (Jermany an- usually di'rived from the ])etter

<'lasses, and •')
1 2 boys between 9 and IT) years of age. They reached

the followin<r ctmclusions :

—
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From the measureiuents^f licads ami brains no very extensive

conclusions as to mental activity can be drawn.

High intelligence is most fre(|Uently I'imukI in cases witli average

head measurements.

Kxce})tionally large liead measurements, ns also exceptionally

high hi-aiu weights, occasionally pdiiit to gi'cat intelligence, and

in the same way exceptionally small head measurements may indi-

cate an especially inferior intellect.

The greatest head measurements and tin- heaviest brain weights

are found fairly uniforndy in ))oth highly intelligent and less

intelligent persons.

The -very smallest head measurements, apart from family or other

peculiarities, occur in the mentally less functionally capable.

Pearl (6), in a ])aper not available t(^ us in Melbourne, applies to

the above statistical series of Eyerich and L<)\venfeld, Pearson's

correlation methods, and deduces therefi'om that a perceptible but

vei'v slight ])ositive cm-relation between head size (cii-cumference)

and intelligence exists, but warns us from drawing further conclu-

jiions or generalisations therefrom.

Buschan (7) supports the view that there is some correlation

between gi-eat skull cajjacity or great brain weight and marked
mental ability. In support of this he jioints out, amongst other

things, that of the highest professional classes 57 })ei- cent, will have

a brain weight of over 1400 gr., and of the lowest classes only some

2G per cent, will possess a corresponding brain weight.

In children, Lee, Lewenz and Pearson (8) conclude " that there

is no marked con-elation between intelligence and the size and
shape of the head.

"

Lee (D) in the course of an important paper, states "that there

is no marked correlation between skull capacity and intellectual

])ower in the case of either sex alone." And. again, " it would not

appear from the above resvdts that skull capacity at any rate is a

character closely correlated with intellectual ability in the indivi-

<lual. and therefoj-e it is rniite eoiieeivably not correlated with

)a(-ial al)ilitv."

In this same paper Miss Lee (-ommits heiself to the following

statement :

—
" Personally I am inclined to hold with Professor

Peai'son that the complexity of the convolutions of the brain, and
variety of its commissures, rathei- than its uclual size, are the

chai-acters we might expect to dift'ei-eiit iate race from laee, and sex

from sex, and to have developed with man's civilisation."

In 1902 Pearson (10), dealing with " upwai'ds of a thousand

Cambridge undergraduates," states that " so far as the Cambridge
results go, there is no marked correlation between ability and the
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shape 01- size of the head," and concli^des finally that " vei-y bril-

liant men may possibly have a very slightly larger liead than their

fellows, but taking the general population there is really a very*

insignificant association between size of head and ability. For

practical purposes it seems impossible, either in the case of excep-

tionally able men or in the bulk of tlie jtoiuibition, to pass any

judgment from size of head to ability or vice versa."

In this same paper Pearson also states " we have found . . .

a very definite statement made tliat able men have large heads. We
cannot find, however, that there are really reliable statistics, ade-

quately treated, which in any way prove this general statement.

It is perfectly true that the professional classes in this country have

a rather larger head than the liand-working classes, and tbe former

are rather more intellectual. . . Dr. W. K. Macdonoll has

recently shown that the head of the Cambridge undergraduate i.s

larger than the head of the criminal population, but any deduction

from a mixture of these two classes (that ability is correlated with

size of head) would be wholly misleading."

Without multiplying instances further, it is clear from tlic fore-

going extracts that there is much divergence of opini(ui on the

interesting point as to whether there is any relationshi]) between

size of head and intelligence; and, speaking Inoadly. the disputants

to the problem divide themselves into two camps, the biometricians

with no medical training, and the biologists with a corresponding

lack of mathematical skill. The former see little or no correlation

])etween the two things, size of head and intelligence, whilst the

latter seek to establish some slight connection between the two.

For ourselves we approach the problem from the standpoint of

the ti-ained medical man. with a knowledge of the human neurological

fact(jr, and just sufficient mathematics to appi-eeiate Pearson's

dogma that " statistical en(|uiry is not a field for guess-work and

elementary arithmetic ; there is a mathematical science of statistics

which must be learnt, and papers dealing numerically with anthro-

pometric and craniometiic data, which do not now apply tlii.s

theory, are simply outside the field of science.''

The 355 criminals with which this investigation deals were, as

already stated, confined in IVntridge and Melbourne Gaols. They

are all Caucasians and adult males. The olwervations which wo

have recoi-ded upon them fall into two categories, wliich may be liest

described as personal aiid iraniometrical.

Of the personal observations we have recorded the age and

till' nature of the crime. AVe were, for obvious scientific reasons,

most anxious to obtain also tlii' height and bodily weight, but tliis

was, as it turned out, <|uite im])ossible.
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As regards the a<j^e, we rejected all juveniles, and tlnis deleted

some 40 measurements. 'J-Jiose wliieli we have letained are, there-

fore, all adults, and the a<;es r\in from 2(» to 72, with a true mean

of 37.90.

Concerning the nature of the crimes, our oljservat iotial data com-

prise such crimes as murih-r, iiianshmghtcr, wounding and assaidt,

sexual offences, larceny, embezzlement, forgery, house and shop

breaking, cattle stealing, inebriety, wife desertion, obscene lan-

guage, debt, receiving, false pretences, gambling, vagrancy. maii\-

tenance, suspected person, bigamy, impersonation and arson.

As the numbers herein dealt with are very unequally distril)Uied

amongst the foregoing crimes, we have thought it desirable to

classify them into groups for convenience of working, and Ave thus

reduce the above many crimes to ten divisions, which, with the

number of criminals in each, aie as follow :

—

1. Murder and nianshmghter - - - - 11

2. Wounding and assault ----- 15

3. Sexual oflfences _...-- 56

4. Larceny -------- 144

5. Embezzlement .----. 5

6. Forgery .._.... 14

7. House and shopbreaking - - - - 26

8. Cattle stealing --_-.- 6

9. Inebriety -..----26
10. Miscellaneous 52

Total - - - - 355

Of the craniometric data we have recorded the maximum length

of the head, the maximum breadth, the auriculo-bregmatic height,

the maximum circumference, and the transverse arc. As all these

measurements were taken in accordance with the instructions issued

by the British Association Committee of Anthropometric Investiga-

tion in the British Isles, they require no further comment here.

From the information furnished by the first three measurements

we have worked out the estimated cubic capacity of brain of these

355 criminals, as also the cephalic index, btit we have made no use

whatsoever of the circumferential measurements. They are simply

recorded and published for the information and use of any other

investigators who may care to avail themselves of the data.

The details for the whole series under l)oth the personal and

craniometric heads are set forth in the tabic which accompanies

this work.

Concerning the method by means of whicli tlie cul)ic capacity of

brain has been estimated from the three diametial measurements, we
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have i.'iiipl(jye(l Lee's fornnila No. 14 (!)), wliieh for males is as

follows :

—

C = -000337(L-11)(H- 11)(H- 11) + -106-01.

We have selected this particular formula for the estimation of

the cubic cajiacity for three reasons —first, ])ecause Miss Lee herself

would appeal' to regard this as the most uniformly accurate of tlie

Jiiiiny methods adopted, and tliiidvs that it gives a result to within

4 per cent. Second, because Miss Lee's opinion is supported by

practical experience in this school, one of our fellow-workers. Dr.

J. H. Anderson (11), having proved that the Lee formula No. 14 is

all the author has claimed for it ; and, third, because the data with

which we shall compare our results liave been compiled with the use

of this formula.

The material employed by us for compai-ison with the criminals

has been selected with the special obj».'(.t of establishing the correla-

tion, if any, between the brains of the lower grades of society, and

of those who l)y education and nature of occupation may presumably

1)0 regarded as occupying a higher place in the social scale. If

between two such opposed classes there should prove to be no differ-

ence, oi- but little, in the true mean of the cu])ic capacity of brain,

then we think we should have to look entirely to environment or

heredity, for the solution of the problem of the distinction of the

two classes.

Our cioiiiiaj-ative data belong to two groups— first, tliose whci-e

the methods adopted are in all respects i)i-ecisely similar to those

of the present work, and whicli, therefore, ]X'rmits of a direct com-

])aiisoii between the several results; and second, those where

tlu' nicjjiods of working have been different, and which, conse([uently

lesti-icls us to an indirect comparison.

In the formei- group, where the nii'thods of workiiTg aie in all

respects pi'ei-isely the same' as our own, and wliere Lee's formula

No. 14 has been uniformly employed f(U' the necessary calculati(Uis,

we have included :

—

1. Tliirty-five anatomists.

2. Twenty-five members of thi' tenching staff of University

College, London.

.{. T\v<j hundred and fifteen medical students of the Middle-

sex Hospital and King's College, London.

4. Four Melbouine students.

5. An unknown numl)er of members of the Hiitish Association

for the Advancement of Science.

'JMie necessary figures for tin' anatomists, members and teaching

staff of the T^niversity College, and for the JJritish Association are

all taken from "A Hi'st Studv of the Correlation of the Human
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Skull,"' l)y Alice Let.', with .soiiie assistainc fioia Kail I'rai^on (!)).

If is important to iioti? that all are males ami that, as stated, the

iiU'thods of working' are precisely similar to those adopted by us

r<ir the ciimiiials.

or the *2ir) Middlesex and Kiu<^"s College students, the necessary

-<lata of len<j;th, hieadth and height have been taken by us from

(Gladstone's l!)()fi woi-k (2), and the cubic caiiacities wcjrked out by

•oil I'selves with the same fornnda as l)efore. For the results of the

former we are not, therefore, res])onsible, but for the latter aiiv

<'rrors arc oui- own.

In our second <j:rou]( of com])arativc data, where, the methods of

woiking having been different, only indirect comparisons can be

instituted, we shall uvail ourselves of the published work of

Matiegkji (12) and Costa Fcrreira (20). To these I'efcrcnce wili be

Tiiade later.

The true mean of the cubic capacity of brain of the -ioo criminals

^if the present work is 14-^7.76 cc. Tlie range of vai'iation extends

from IKJi ic, which occurred in a male aged ()"), to 1771 cc,

which also occurred once in a male aged 'V-^. Both the niininuun and

maximum figures recorded by us occurred in persons convicted for

larceny; this, howevei-, nniy be merely a coincidence due to the

fact that the cases of larceny in the present series comprise a larger

number than any of the other gr<nip.s. Expressed differently, if the

true UK.-an of the cul)ic capacity of these criminals be regarded as

l)eing ei[ual to KXI, then the minimum and maximum ranges of

variation wouhl l)e indicated by the figures 80.9 and 12.'j.

Fo)' the •{.) anatomists, the figures as furnished by Lee and Pear-

.son arc for the true mean of the cubic capacity 1537. If the amount

<)i l)rain cubic ca])acity of the .355 criminals be regarded as being

cipial to loo, then the relative ])ro])ortion of brains possessed by the

-ia anatomists is !(l(i.S. The range of variation in the -55 anatomists

-extends from I. '572. wliich occurs once in a (lerman anatomist who
was attemling the Congress at which th(> heads were measured, to

IS I. "5. which occtiis once iji a Welshman. If the anatomical true mean

be regarded as IvMiig 10(1, then the i-ange of variation extends from

.Si). 2 to 1 17.0.

In the case of the 25 members of the teaching staff of Cniversity

<'ollege. London, till" trtu' mean of the cubic c-apacity, as given In-

Lee and Pearson, is 1511, with a range of variation from l."552 to

J(5."{-5, or in relative numliers, as })efore, from 89 to KiS.

For the males attending the JJritish Association for th(^ Advance-

ment of Science the true mean of the cubic capacity is 1495. As

the minimum "and maxin)\im figures are not furnished by Lee and

Pearson, we are unable to <]tn>te the range of variati<ui.
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III the case of the four Melbourne students tlu' true mean is-

IJ^G!) cc, with a ian<;e of variation from 12r)f) to l.jOO. or in

numbers lebitive to the true mean (lOO), from 85.7 to 108.2.

The 215 Middlesex and Kinfr's College students are given by

Gladstone in thi-ee groups according as to wheth'r they Avere

medallists and prizemen, students of average intelligence or only

students below average inteTligence. The indivi<lual figures are-

not available, so we can onlv deal with Gladstone's material as a

whole. We find the true mean, as estimated from his table of

average measui-ement for his tlii-ee classes, to be 1507.04. with a

range of variation from 1451.18 in Class C, the students below

average intelligence, to 1565.09 in the medallists of Class A. The

lange of relative variation is. therefore, from 00.2 to IO0.8. TIk-

much more restricted range of variation in tlie Middlesex Hospital

and King's College group is due to tlie fact that it is based upon

averages of groups and not upon individuals, as in the cases of all

our other gi'oups where we liave recorded the range of variation,,

and consequently Ave do not specially emphasise the figures.

We do not intend to institute any t'omparisons in the present

Avork between tlie cnl)ie capacity of males and females, but it Avill

be of interest to study this I'elative lange of A'ariation in the case-

of the 30 Avomen students of Bedford College, the original figures-

for Avhich are again taken from Lee and Pearson. The true mean
of the cubic capacity of brain is in these students loOO. Avith a

lange of variation fi-om 1200 to i(i47. or in numbers i-elative to the

true mean (100). from 86.:} to 118.4.

If the several groups be now arranged in the order determined by

the estimated amount of cubic capacity of brain Avith the minimum
and maximum ranges of variation of each group stated in terms

of the true mean (iOO) of tliat partieular grou]>, wc olitain the-

folloAving :-

—

.Miiiiiiiiiiii. Tine ik-aii .\l.i\iumin.

1. .'?.-> Anatniiiists - - S<».2 - ]r>'A7 cc. - 117.«»

•^. 25 University <-%>ll«'o-t' - SO - lollcc. - lo^

:{. 215 London INIodical Stiulents !lt!.2 - 1507 cc. - 103.H

1. Britisli Association males - — - 141)5 cv. - —
5. ! Mellnaune Students - H5.7 - Uf.i) cc. - 1()H.2

(J. 855 Mell>ourne Criminals - so.'.i - 1 1:{S ce. - 123

If the amount of cubic ca])acity of brain of the foregoing gi-ou])s

be worked out in ri'lative numbers from the lowest class, tiic-

criminal, Avliose cubic capacity of brain sliall be regarded as llKt,

Ave achicA'e the following results :

—

1. 3oo criminals .-,... iQO.

2. 4 Mcllmurne Students ----- 102.1

S. British Association nialas ... - IQ.'i.O

4. 2ir) London Medical Stud<<nts - - - 104.7

5. 25 University College Teachers - - - 105.0
6. 35 Anatomiists .--... 10O.8
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The general order of these groups is fully supported by the work of

Matic'gka and Costa Ferreira. to -vvliieh incidental reference has

already been nn\de, and whose work constitutes the line of indiieet

comparison now to ho made. Their results have not been incor-

porated in the above direct comparisons, because we do not know how

thev achieved their r(>sults. and it necessarily follows that if these

investigators em|»loyi'd another formula than that herein adopted,

their results, in cubic lentimetres, cannot obviously be compared

directly with ours.

Matiegka (12) examined the brain weights of a considerable-

number of individuals drawn from different classes of life, and

concludes therefiom that it is clear that high intelligence i.s causally

associated with an increase in the brain weight. The undoubtedly

many discrepancies he ex])lains on the different degree of muscular

development of different individuals. His figures, arianged in

grammes as given by himself, and in relative numbers worked out

bv ourselves, are a.s follows :

—

,. „ ,
^.

(.raiiinips. Ifi-I. No.

1. 14 Day Labourers of th« Navvy Class 1110.0 - loo

2. ;{4 Workmen - - - - 1 13;?..") - lOl.f)

3. 14 Minor Officials, Overseers and

AVatclinien in whom a certain

amount of intelligence was

necessary - - - -

4. J 23 Tradespeople and Artisans

5. 28 Minor Officers, Teachers, Business

People, Musicians, etc. -

6. Students, Officers, Doctors, etc.

Costa Ferreira (13) measured the cubic capacity of 5.57 skulls from

tw(» churchyards in Lisbon. They were the skulls of persons whose

position in life was known exactly, and which thus permitted of

their subdivision into social groups. The average cranial capacity

was 1572.72. This capacity must not, howevei'. be compared

directly with ours, as it was almost certainly obtained by a dif»

ferent method, and as the Avork was done on the skull itself, the

measurement is probably direct and not estimated. The order

attained by Ferreira'.'-; groups may, howevei". be compared with our

OAvn results, and i.s as follows :

—

1. 95 unknown occupation

2. 12 House Proprietors

3. 1(J4 Daily Liihourers

4. 130 Workmen
5. 52 Public Servants im the Pension

List - - . -

fi. 11 Public Servants •

7. 49 Business Men -
- -

.s. <J3 Members Learned Professions

113.-.. 7
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Fioiii the t'(ti-e<^oing t-oinparisons, Ijoth direct and indirect, it is

clear that as regaids ulasseis tlie giealer tlic intelligence demanded
bv tlie profession tlie greater the amount of tlic cubic capacity of

J)rain })08sssed ])V that t-lass; in other words, as regards classes in

general, the evidence herein adduced distinctly poi7its to a corre-

lation between intelligence and size of head.

We have already stated that the '355 criininals of the present

investigation have l)een divided by us into ten groups according

to the nature of theii' crimes, ajid in view of the general conclusion

contained in the last ])aragraph, we have thought it advisable to

examine these ten classes, to see if that conclusion would be sup-

ported or not, by the various criminal groups themselves.

Of these ten groups the t)ue means, probable errors, and stan-

•flard deviations of the cubic capacities of brains, with the minimum
nnd maximum figures in each group, are as follow :

—

'ioo Cr'imhmls divided into 1(> (Tronpn accordiwj to thf natnre of the.

crime.

No. Natui-e of rriiiie.

6. Cattle Stealino-

26. Inebriety

15. Assault and Woundiiii^-

l-M. Larceny

26. House and Sliopbi'eaking -

56. Sexual Offences

11. Murder and Manslaugbtei

-)2. Miscellaneous

14. Forgery - - - 12H7 - 14r)9±21.ir) - 1 17.31 ±14.95 - 170J

5. Embezzlement - - 1384 - 1475±31.43 - 1(»3.1»4±22.18 - 1645

If now we express the relative amounts of brain cajiacity possessed

by these several classes of criminals, and ilmsr other learned classt-s

selected by us for comparison in terms of the lowest class of all,

namely, the cattle stealers, avIiosc cubic capacity of brain shall be

iissumed to be e(|ual to lOO, we obtain the following results, where

Are also shown the minimum .'ind iiiaNJmum langes of variation in

the class :

—

1. Cattle Steal ill- -

2. 26 Inebriety - - - -

.3. 1.5 Assault and Wonndiii;^ -

4. 144 Larceny - - . .

•5. 2G House aiul Slioj)l)i<'akiii;j; -

6. o6 Sexual Offenee.s

7. II Murder and Manslaii;^hter

8. 52 Mi.sce)fa neons crimes

Mininiiiiii.
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It is. however, somewhat sif^nitieaiit. that cattle stealing seems to be

a (lime committed by yonii<; persons of exceptionally poor mental

ability; still more striking is the fact that embezzlement would

api)ear to be a crime of middle life, when possil)ly various social

causes have tempted the individual of good previous position in

society to maintain that position at all hazards; and, lastly, chronic

alcfiholism would seem to l)e a disease of middle and old age. A
comparison of the table of ages with that of cubic capacity of

liiain does not appear to sliow any correlation whatsoever between

age and crime.

From the lengths and l)readtlis of the heads of these criminals

we have also worked out the l)readth or cephalic index. It must be

noted that the i^esulting indices are those for the heads including

the soft parts, as we have not tliought it Avorth while to perform

the necessary calculations f<>i- obtaining from the surface anatomy

figures those for the skull itself. We find the true man of the

cephalic index of the 355 ci-iminals to Jje 78.90 + 0.36, and the

standard deviation 3.63 + 0.25. The group, as a group, is thus

mesaticephalic, as were also the 3000 criminals examined by

Macdonell (14) with an index of 78.538. Of the individual groups,

all, with the exception of the forgers, are also mesaticephalic, and

the forgers just come into the brachycephalic class with an index of

80.36 + 1.64. The results are as follow :

—

Table of the Ct'phalir Indices of >'>'> Crimitutls.

6 Cattle Stealing -

15 Assault and Woundinj;-

.")2 Miscellaneous Crimes -

144 Larceny

11 Mnrdei- and Manslaughter

2() House and Shop-bi'eaking

It) Sexual Offences

.") Embezzlement -

20 Inebriety

14 Forgery

The standard deviations in the above table make it evident that,

whilst the whole group is. as stated, and bioadly speaking, mesati-

cephalic, yet many of tlic classrs range from (lolichocephaly to

brachycephaly.

As with the age so with the fc]>li;ilic index, tlu've does not appeal"

to be any correlation between thi- cephnlir index and ei line.

Having thus disposed of the (|iiesf ions of age and ceiibalit' index,

we may now revert to the major question, namely, the lorrelation

between size of head and intelligence.

Tiue Me.iii.
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We have already shown, as fairly as we can, that on this point

there is a marked diverj^ente of opinion, and we now proi)ose to

examine the facts from both the medical and the biometric side with

a view to determining how far the present research tends to

harmonise the undoubtedly conflicting opinions on the subject. Witli

this object in view we shall first submit the results of the present

work and the selected objects of comparison in a table wherein are

shown the true means of the estimated cubic capacities with their

probable errors, the standard deviation of the same with their

probable errors, as also the extreme minimum and maximum figures

in every class where they are known to us.

Concerning this last, Udny Yule (15) has written, " The simplest

possible measure of the dispersion of a series of values of a variable

is the actual range, i.e., the difference between the greatest and
least values observed. While this is frequently quoted, it is as a

nde the worst of all possible measures for any serious purpose.

There are seldom real upper and lower limits to the possible values

of the variable, very large or very small values being only moie
or less infrequent; the range is. tliei-cfore, subject to meaningless

fluctuations of considerable magnitude according as values of greater

or less infrequency happen to have been actually observed."

In the table which follows, Yule's objection, the very pioper one

jc)f the mathematician, is met by the inclusion of the standard devia-

tion, and the individual range of variation is retained for reasons

which appeal strongly to the medical man on medical grounds alone.

2'ahli'. of true mfiam^, standard deviations, probable errors and in-

dividual range of variation of 355 criminals and other classes oJ

comparison.

No.
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iiges with 1100-J"2()() cc, tlic modern day Anstvaliaii alxnigiiuil with

T20()-i:{()0 CO., to the learned classes of the '2(ltli tentuvy with their

inoo (c. This is still further supi)orted by Buschan's recent work

<7;, which investi<j;ated the question as to whether the skulls of to-day

permit us to recoj^nise an increase of intelligence as compartHl with

those of past ages; with which object he examined a number of

French and Hhenish skulls from neolithic to nioilern tiines, and

found that in tiie neolithic skulls of France the largest percentage

(."50 per cent.) had a cubic capacity of from 1300 to 1400 cc. Of

Parisian skulls of the 12th century 37 per cent, had a cubic capacity

of from 1400 lo 1500 cc. whilst modern Parisian crania had, on an

iiverage, a cubic capacity of from 1500 to 1600 cc. iiuschan attains

like results with his Rhenish skulls, as also for the ancient Egyp-

tians, and in tlu' later he actually finds a diminution of the cubic

vapaiity coincident with the mental decline of that ancient and

highly civilised people. It seems to us, therefore, on neurological

jind anthropological grounds that Miss Lee's opinion is in reality

iiTi argument in favour of correlation of size of head and intelli-

i;ence. and not against it. as she seems to imagine.

It consequently follows that if the expression " ([uality of brain
''

means anything at all, it denotes an activity of nerve cells due to

>>ome subtle and as yet unmeasured and unmeasurable chemical or

physical reaction. As thus defined we do not deny the possil)ility

of " lirain (piality "' entering into the problem, but there is as yet

no jiniof of it. All the facts, as we know then), point to an associa-

tion between size of brain and mentality, and per contra we know
of no evidence cajtalile of scientific investigation which points to

<|iialiiy of brain rather than quantity as forming the dominant
factor in the mentality of the several classes of mankind.

From the evidence of the jiresent work, supported by the facts of

Others, and confirmed by the great principles of neurology and
anthropolt^gy, we are of opinion that there is an appreciable corre-

lation between size of head and intelligence in tlie several social

liuman classes.

What holds good for the class should also be true for the indivi-

<lual. But here the problem is so obscured by environment, heredity,

disease. <lisposition. habits of laziness or industry, and many other

more or less distui-bing factors that we entirely concur in the

opinion of the In'onietric school of thought as expressed by Miss Lee,

wheii she says: " there is no inarked correlation between skull capa-

city and intellectual power in the case of eithei- sex aloTie." To
argue, however, as she does, that because there is no marked correla-

tion in the individual, there is " quite conceivably no correla-

tion with racial ability'" seems to us to be erroneous reasoning.

8a
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From our observation of the prolilem wc reason from the class to-

the individual and not vice versa as does Miss Lee.

We do not think, however. t?iat any medically trained man or

physical anthropolofrist, knowin<i: the possil)ility of error in the-

of the individual, would base any opinion on thi' intellectuality of

that individual from the mere study of his liead measurements; in

all cases excessively large or small figures of estimated cubic capacity

of brain sliould, on medical grounds alone, he regarded Avith

suspicion. Extremely small ones begin to border on the confines of

microcephalic idiocy, and the large ones quickly verge into, or arc-

suggestive of, hydrocephalus. Thus, a hydrocephalic individual who
lived to the age of "54 (a male), and wliose head was measured Ijy

one of us (Berry), had an estimated capacity of 3860 cc. Conversely,

a boy aged 14, who was measured by Professor Berry on belialf of

a Melbourne oculist, had an estimated cul)ic (ai)acity of but 11(59 cc.

This examination, combined with the oj)tliahiiological report, played

ail important part in the future of the patient, whose father was

dissuaded by the oculist from entering his son for any of the

learned professions.

Then, again, an examination of the Hgures quoted by us on page-

241, shows that the range of variation is so great amongst the

different members of the several classes as to more than warrant

extreme caution in passing an opinion on the individual. Indivi-

dually some of the criminals have a much greater cubic capacity of

brain than have the true means of the learned classes. It is, howevei",

extremely interesting to note that in one case we are. from our owil

knowledge, enabled to state that the criminal wlio heads tlie list

amongst the inebriate group, is a graduate of Oxford, and a man
of great and undoubted intellectuality who has attained his present

unfortunate position as the result of alcohol and neglected oppor-

tunity. The same table shows, on the other hand, that there are-

some individuals amongst the criminal classes who possess so few

lirains it, is ;i mere mockery to go on punishing them for crimes, the-

heinousness of which they have not the brains to realise.

(Concerning, then, the three objects with which the present investi-

gation has been primarily concerned, we conclude :

—

1. That the inferior, that is the loss well educated, classes of the-

conuuunity. have an appi-ociably less amount of cubie capacity of

brain than have the more highly educated.

2. That amongst classes thei'o is a distinctly measurable coi relation'

between size of head and intelligence, but that, as Peaison expresses.

it. " it would l)e absolutely idle to endeavour to jiredict tlu' intrllci -

tual ability of an individual from his or her licad mcasui-emrnts.

"
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3. That amongst tlic criminal classes tliere is an un(l<>ul)iiMl per-

centage sufficiently devoid of brains as to loiidcr their lopeatod

punisliments foi" acts of which they ai-e liardly i('sj>(uisil)le as

undcsirahlc as it wouhl appear to be inhiimane.
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w "o -^ iC ^ rt .— C^ SJ S* « "^ 'O

•g5 z^-' « sa — _j--^uo'^, ~'

29 B\ilso Pictcnce-s - - 25 - 199 - 15r) - 188 - 570 - 372 - 77.9 - 1.7;4

30 .. . - 42 - 197 - 14() - ]40 - 565 - 365 - 74.1 - 1497

31 D.>ht - - - - - 36 - 206 - 151 - 132 - 575 - 365 - 73.3 - 1528

32 Vafiiaiuy - - - 51 - 190 - l52 - 140 - 557 - 377 - 80.0 - 1503

33 False Piotences - - 20 - 189 - 131 - 131 - 520 - 342 - 69.3 - 1269

34 Debt .T2 - 200 - 149 - 140 - 573 - 389 - 74.5 - 1539

35 Ob.scPiK- .Language - 25 - 186 - 150 - 128 - 540 - 370 - 80.6 - 1365

36 Maintt'iiance - - 46 - 189 - 148 - 128 - 550 - 360 - 78.3 - 1367

37 Obscene Language- 23 - 198 - 156 - 137 - 570 - 380 - 78.8 - 1557

38 Maintenance - - 29 - 194 - 154 - 130 - 550 - 360 - 79.4 - 1455

39 Vagrancy - - - 28 - 195 - 148 - 136 - 560 - 382 - 75.9 - 1467

40 Suspe<-te(l I'ereon - 31 - 192 - 148 - 124 - 525 - 360 - 77.1 - 1358

41 Vagrancy - - - - 24 - 185 - 150 - 127 - 543 - 358 - 81.1 - 1351

42 Bigamy - - - - 31 - 202 - 153 - 134 - 563 - 372 - 75.7 - 1530

43 Vagrancy - - - 35 - 195 - 162 - 134 - 572 - 362 - 83.1 - 1557

44 Train Wrecking - 27 - 204 - 158 - 134 - 577 - 368 - 77.5 - 1582

45 .Smuggling - - - 57 - 200 - 147 - 140 - 575 - 365 - 73.5 - 1523

46 Vagrancy ... 23 - 197 - 148 - 134 - 549 - 375 - 75.1 - 1462

47 .,
... 47 - 185 - 148 - 129 - 545 - 352 - 80.0 - 1353

48 False Pretences - - 24 - 192 - 141 - 134 - 548 - 360 - 73.4 - 1381

49 Vagrancy - - - 20 - 185 - 149 - 142 - 530 - 360 - 80.5 - 1466

50 Bigamy - - - - 29 - 195 - 150 - 129 - 545 - 345 - 76.9 - 1423

51 Impersonation - - 52 - 195 - 156 - 139 - 565 - 375 - 80.0 - 1556

52 Vagrancy - - - 23 - 182 - 149 - 127 - 535 - 340 - 81.9 - 1328

53 Gold-buying . - . 29 - 182 - 154 - 134 - 555 - 350 - 84.6 - 1419

54 .. - - - 38 - 188 - 156 - 129 - 560 - 362 - 83.0 - 1426

55 ,,
... 24 - 190 - 160 - 133 - 562 - 373 - 84.2 - 1502

56 Bigamy - - - - 68 - 200 - 149 - 134 - 570 - 360 - 74.5 - 1487
57 Kecoiving- - . - 26 - 195 - 148 - 132 - 538 - 348 - 75.9 - 1433
58 f.oitering - - - - 35 - 195 - 154 - 144 - 560 - 380 - 79.0 - 1585
59 Trespa.ssing - - - 47 - 194 - 149 - 130 - 550 - 340 - 76.8 - 1418
60 False Pretences - - 41 - 192 - 160 - 134 - 560 - 366 - 83.3 - 1523
61 iteceiving - - - - 23 - 195 - 160 - 136 - 572 - 375 - 82.1 - 1560
62 Bigamy - - - - 31 - 191 - 156 - 133 - 554 - a54 - 81.7 - 1479
63 Keceiving- - - - 66 - 187 - 156 - 130 - ooo - 354 - 83.4 - 1429
64 Illegally on Premises 23 - 200 - 150 - 130 - 565 - 359 - 75.0 - 1459
65 Suspected I'cnsoii - 57 - 200 - 154 - 136 - 578 - 360 - 77.0 - 1544
66 Vagrancy - . . 43 - 195 - 148 - 126 - 565 - 335 - 75.9 - 1382
67 H..ceiving - - - 27 - 188 - 134 - 130 - 568 - 357 - 71.3 - 1279
f^S .. - - - 27 - 199 - 162 - 144 - 561 - 374 - 81.4 - 1678
69 Vagrancy - - . 29 - 195 - 161 - 136 - 574 - 360 - 82.6 - 1568
70 Arson ----- 63 - 184 - 150 - 130 - 533 - 352 - 81.5 - 1370
'I ..

----- 27 - 195 - 148 - 141 - 562 - 348 - 75.9 - 1510
72 Manslaughter - - 27 - 182 - 143 - 130 - 547 - 350 - 78.6 - 1311
73 Murder - - - - .50 - 197 - 157 - 131 - 570 - 370 - 79.7 - 1504
'•*

•• - - - 30 - 192 - 151 - 134 - .568 - 362 - 78.6 - 1456
"5

• - - - - 32 - 190 - 152 - 132 - 36o - 330 - 80.0 - 1435
'^ •• - - - - 30 - 193 - 146 - 136 - 550 - 340 - 75.6 - 1441
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.S —

55

l-_>.-, Srxual Offence - - .'W - 1<)() - 100 - 142 - 549 - .'Wl - 84.2 - lo83

12(i ,, ,.
- - ;J7 - 189 - 152 - 141 - 571 - ;U() - 8U.4 - 1505

127
'',

„ . - 70 - 195 - 160 - 129 - 5(52 - 301 - 82.1 - 1490

128 [', .', - - 00 - 179 - 102 - 135 - 542 - 364 - 90.5 - 1400

129 „ „ - - 32 - 196 - 154 - 127 - 539 - 350 - 78.0 - 1440

130 ,, ,.
- - 31 - 185 - 102 - 131 - 578 - 300 - 87.0 - 1408

131 l\ ,]
- - 28 - 180 - 150 - 127 - 543 - 340 - 83.9 - 1397

132 ',,
,,

- - ;« - 182 - 149 - 127 - 530 - 335 - 81.9 - 1328

133 „ „ - - 32 - 188 - 149 - 142 - 548 - 345 - 79.3 - 1484

134 „ ,,
- - 53 - 191 - 150 - 130 - 553 - 370 - 78.5 - 1409

135 „ ,, . - 34 - 197 - 154 - 140 - 570 - 304 - 78.2 - 1562

136 ,, ,,
- - 44 - 185 - 144 - 130 - 530 - 348 - 77.8 - 1334

137 ,. .. - - 40 - 202 - 165 - 136 - 587 - 345 - 81.7 - 1645

138 „ ,.
- - ^-"J - 19-t - 154 - 150 - 557 - 375 - 79.4 - 1631

139 „ ,, . . 20 - 184 - 146 - 130 - 528 - 350 - 79.3 - 1342

140 ,. „ - - 34 - 192 - 148 - 127 - 550 - 330 - 77J - 1375

141 „ „ - - r,:, - 192 - 148 - 130 - 540 - 350 - 77.1 - 1408

142 „ ,,
- - 33 - 179 - 152 - 135 - 523 ^ 350 - 84.9 - 1395

143 „ ,,
- - 21 - 190 - 154 - 134 - 551 - 301 - 78.0 - 1501

144 „ ,,
- - 21 - 192 - 100 - 130 - odO - 361 - 83.3 - 1487

145 ,. .. - - 35 - 192 - 150 - 128 - 549 - 352 - 78.1 - 1397

146 „ ,,
- - 39 - 189 - 151 - 131 - 545 - 360 - 79.9 - 1407

147 „ „ - - 30 - 174 - 150 - 120 - 520 - 330 - 86.2 - 1238

148 „ „ . - 30 - 192 - 160 - 136 - 568 - 365 - 83.3 - 1540

149 „ „ - - 58 - 190 - 138 - 126 - 530 - 359 - 72.6 - 1302

150 ,, .. - - 68 - 196 - 160 - 130 - 553 - ;i50 - 81.6 - 1511

151 ,, ,,
... 70 - 189 - 165 - 127 - 540 - 323 - 87.3 - 1484

152 „ „ - - 23 - 200 - 147 - 134 - 573 - 363 - 73.5 - 1471

153 „ ,,
- - 28 - 179 - 134 - 127 - 528 - 320 - 74.9 - 1213

154 Shopbreaking - - 40 - 188 - 150 - 122 - 545 - 334 - 79.8 - 1326

155 Housebreaking - - 25 - 182 - 153 - 134 - 5.53 - 370 - 84.1 - 1412

156 „ - - 27 - 192 - 140 - 131 - 557 - 340 - 72.9 - 1350

157 ,,
- - 59 - 196 - 149 - 130 - 569 - 349 - 70.0 - 1551

158 Shopbreaking - - 63 - 178 - 150 - 136 - 542 - 302 - 84.3 - 1383

159 Hou.sebreaking - - 23 - 178 - 154 - 132 - 542 - 300 - 80.5 - 1379

160 .. - - 50 - 196 - 157 - 134 - 553 - 530 - 80.1 - 1525

161 ., - - 24 - 197 - 149 - 131 - 564 - 350 - 75.6 - 1444

162 ,. - - .33 - 190 - 148 - 126 - 540 - 338 - 77.9 - 1356

l(i3 .Shopl)r<-aking - - 22 - 191 - 146 - 132 - 550 - 355 - 70.4 - 1390

1()4 Housebreaking - - 36 - 195 - 154 - 136 - 558 - 362 - 79.0 - 1514

165 „ - - 50 - 190 - 153 - 140 - 568 - 372 - 78.1 - 1548

160 .. - - 24 - 187 - 150 - 125 - 553 - 3^10 - 80.2 - 1345

167 ,. - - 29 - 198 - 160 - 130 - 562 - 360 - 80.8 - 1523

168 ,. - - 3() - 187 - 148 - 130 - 560 - 362 - 79.1 - 1372

109 Sho])breaking - - 25 - 198 - 152 - 134 - 5.'i.") - 345 - 76.8 - 1498

170 Housebreaking - - 22 - 193 - 140 - 133 - 557 - 365 - 75.6 - 1416

171 .. - - 26 - 197 - 161 - 130 - 567 -.355 - 81.7 - 1524

172 Shopbreaking - - 32 - 197 - 160 - 140 - 578 - 372 - 81.2 - 1610
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317 liiirreny

318

31i)

3-_>() Robbory
321

322

323 Larceny
324

325

32G

327 Theft

328 Larceny
329

330

331 Robbery
332 Larceny
333

334 Robbery
335 Larceny-

336 Kobbery
337 Larceny
338

339

340

341

342

343

344

345

Ua Theft .

347 Larceny
348 Robbery
349 Larceny
330

351

352

353 Robbery
354

355

m - 192

58 - 200

33 - 184

34 - 184

48 - 180

35 - I8(i

27 - 197

36 - 194

29 - 190

30 - 176

41 - 183

66 - 189

28 - 180

33 - 197

26 - 186

52 - 193

27 - 190

45 - 194

46 - 195

26 - 196

29 - 189

57 - 195

45 - 189

39 - 205

65

49

46

55

26

29

48

170

195

194

190

197

185

195

27 - 181

51 - 196

21 - 184

29 - 190

25 - 182

26 - 189

38 - 195

26 - 190

152

149

149

150

160

152

148

156

136

138

139

145

155

170

152

153

150

160

154

160

143

149

157

160

132

150

161

154

150

154

146

138

149

146

144

153

150

153

154

125 -

137 -

128 -

134 -

132 -

13(i -

140 -

140 -

130 -

126 -

128 -

134 -

128 -

148 -

128 -

120 -

140 -

134 -

140 -

136 -

130 -

137 -

130 -

150 -

128 -

133 -

135 -

122 -

128 -

143 -

140 -

126 -

136 -

124 -

130 -

134 -

130 -

132 -

135 -

558

578

537

561

545

525

555

560

570

548

561

560

549

571

544

540

545

570

562

56()

550

562

548

574

512

545

562

550

548

548

538

536

569

532

548

553

548

570
~)00

335

3()2

345

371

352

345

345

360

367

34 (i

350

3()0

352

368

344

335

354

360

362

3(55

349

360

345

380

345

342

362

348

349

330

360

334

362

350

330

370

361

362

368

- 74.5

- 81.0

- 81.5

- 86 .'0

- 81.7

- 75.1

80.4

- 71.6

- 78.4

- 7(i.l)

- 76.7

- 86.1

- 86.2

- 81.7

- 79.3

- 78.9

- 82.5

- 79.0

- 81.6

- 75.7

- 76.4

- 83.1

- 78.0

- 77.6

- 76.9

- 83.0

- 81.1

- 7().l

- 83.2

- 74.9

- 7().2

- 76.0

- 79.3

- 75.8

- 84.1

- 79.4

- 78.5

- 81.1

1386

1513

1347

1405

1469

1445

1513

1559

1303

1203

1274

i;^4

1365

1771

1378

1407

1487

153G

1549

1567

1348

1484

1448

1750

1164

1474

1553

1350

1425

1511

1485

1242

1481

1295

1360

1412

1398

1471

1475


